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Putin in the Embassy blackmail-lobby after elections. 
1 bericht

desireestokkelUNSG IPM NL USA RU JP NK IR <d.e.stokkel@gmail.com> 19 maart 2018 om 08:16
Aan: fsb@fsb.ru
Cc: pressa@sobchakprotivvseh.ru, pr@onexim.ru, Press <press@princes-trust.org.uk>, Info <info@shetland.gov.uk>,
info@banktencate.nl, info@mensenrechten.be, info@mendelcollege.nl, Info@tln.nl, David Davis
<david.davis.mp@parliament.uk>, brianwolfepi@wolfesinvestigations.com, PH Embassy Belgium
<brusselspe@gmail.com>, lahaye.amb@mae.etat.lu, haga.amb.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl, hagueembassy@mfa.gov.cy,
hadgen@had.gov.hk, haveyoursay@bbc.co.uk, Hague.Info@mfat.govt.nz, Embjapan <embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>,
embassy.thehague@mfa.gov.tr, emb.hague@mfa.no, emb_nl@mfa.gov.ua, corteidh@corteidh.or.cr, webmaster@africa-
union.org, Media@taxjustice.net, Media <media@aclu.org>, media@globalwitness.org, media@esa.int, media@imf.org,
media.helpline@austrade.gov.au, editor@saharareporters.com, editor@irishpost.co.uk, editor@newstrackindia.com,
editor@jordantimes.com, editor@libyaherald.com, data@bka.gv.at, communicatierijk@minaz.nl, contact@student.be,
Contact <contact@business-humanrights.org>, Korea <korea@korea-dpr.com>, tour@president.go.kr,
tourism.london@portugalglobal.pt, info@safecommunitiesportugal.com, info@diekstravanderlaan.nl,
hendriks@richardkorver.nl, info@feministpress.org, Edmundo Vega <blacksheepinn@gmail.com>, Atsuyuki Ohshima
<atyk12@gmail.com>, visa_leg@iranianembassy.nl, npk@xs4all.nl, email@kenmcreddie.com, info@conwayvg.co.uk,
kapo@kapo.ee, info@raadslid.nu, ask@kommersant.uk

Ksenia, RepublicNL, Embassy, 
 
 
The fact that Putin did not upgrade his level of intelligence is TERRIBLE for planet Earth.
 
 
Putin wants to stay a Rotten President, untill he dies.
With a lot of selfpitty.
 
Internationally the level of selfpitty of Russia will increase, coming 6 yeras.
In a violent setting.
 
ICC is kept a murder-weapon by Presidents - UN - EU - BREXIT.
 

BREXIT is a very expensive disaster for All of Us, now even Scotland NicolaSturgeon.... 
lies & plays games with livelyhoods of individuals.
Mrs Scotland gives Downingstreet10 all the freedom to design & implement the BREXIT-hel.
Sturgeon is caught up in a game, she can't oversee.
 
She doesn't understand the reglement for the players = she has left Honesty and started to play
in
the ICC-Embassy-Murder-lobby... while she doesn't even know 'what to collect in wich moment
of time'. 
 
Even when Sturgeon is removed from het President-laboucontract, this will not stop the BREXIT-
hel.
Now all Presidents want Presidents to stay dictators. 
 
 

 Planet Earth is in hands of Dictators who only care for themselves and Freedom to Murder.
 
Rutte + Macron + Tmay - Merkel - Trump - Abe - Ergodan - all of them 
 

'shitt on the people and don't care at all for what is going to take place...due to their
manipulations'. 

 
 
 
Me - a Futurebringer - already knows. 
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Planet Earth = Lawless.  There is NO Social Intelligence for Justice  left for the people,
at all.  UN = more violent than ever before.
 
Dictators fight eachother, with the assistance of the media.
 
I - DésiréeStokkel - am forced to waste my life & talent in this hidden violent Murdergame,
called ICC- Embassy-lobby. 
I have to stay IPM for NL- RU - IR - USA - NK - JP and a tiny bit of Cuba. 
 
I don't want too! I don't want to be tortured & treatened with dead, day after day. 
 
I don't want to be misused for starting New Wars. 
 
 
UK = BREXIT = hel, so the media must focus the Evil Attention on Russia again. 
 
Ksenia, the worst thing is: 'Putin wants this situation to be = Putin wants Earth to think Russia =
violent'. 
 
I - IPM - have given Ukraine the Best gift of their lives = I have given Ukraine the 100% power
to clean up the UN-system. 
Which they turn into more war, starting from Ukraine... and spreading it into Russia - EU. 
 
We all know, what the final result will be = Ukraine stays a violent chaotic place of residence +
Russia takes over Ukraine.
 
So, the UN - EU - ICC can stay a Murdergame in hands of All Presidents. 
 
 
In the meanwhile the whole ICT-world is heading towards a more Violent - End- Station, 
where ICT rules over the humanbody, in a violens setting.
 
ICT is being misused by Dictators in EU, as well as in Russia - China....
 

Only India is clever enough to disconnect!
 

 
 In Holland we will have the 100% Spylaw from 1june2018 on, despite the Referendum-results
thursday 22march2018.
Even when the NL-people are against this Spaylaw, DictatorshipNL wil start to work with it. 
 
From 1june2018, the DNL is FREE to hack all ICT -devices. Including Login-codes + Financial
systems + everything.
 
Our Good-hackers in NL do support this 100% Spy-system, even when they vote against it.
They keep DNL alive... and misuse RepublicNL in the Hidden-lobby.
Too stupid to comprehend the bigger picture I explane to you here. 
 
Violent increases in politics. 
 
 
 
Militairy violence:
 
I expect all UN-EU-memberstates to find Militairy reasons to point to Russia
'as the most violent nation on Earth', net to the USA = 'the most retarded nation en Earth'. 
 
Ukraine will welcome this for a new war. 

Putin can take over Earth, on the condition that we all use ICT.
People who disconnect from ICT... are save. 

 
Nato = part of the ICC-Evil and so are ALL Security conferences on Earth. 
 
Result: 
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All the very important Fairtrade & Eco business-contract disappear in a violent
Atmosfere.
Also caused by the media. 
 

 
What needs to be done?
 
Ksenia, do you stay in politics? 
I think you should.
 
I still want you as RU-embassador in NL, for the cleanup of EU. 
But Putin is not going to make changed for the better....
 
But..., you and & I can restart the Fairtrade & eco -contract in between Russia - EU. 
In the Hidden-lobby, only this time around 'you are smart enough to publish the lobby 
in a context... for the Resset of Justice for the People....

 
And, I don't want to stay IPM. 
Because its bad for TRADE on EARTH, in all UN-memberstates. 
 
I want Holland to be a State of Law again.
 

 
Ksenia, 
You did change the Lay-out & texts on your website, but it wasn't enough.
You haven't been honest - straightforward enough 
= you should have explaned 'the whole IPM - Desiree - Embassyworld'
to the people,  from your website. Not only during converstations.  
 
Then you would have been in charge of Russia, today. 
 
Women are still being oppressed  - and demolished  - on Earth, by politicians & lobby.
 
 

 
 
--  
 
DesireeStokkel 
donkerelaan 39 
2061jk bloemendaal-nh 
0238887862  Phonetap 

 

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.

Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres. 

UNSG per 1jan2018, organized via FBI & Embassies on Earth.

 

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:

Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht

om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie -

Gemeente - Provinvicie te dwingen te stoppen met

organiseren van Moord op Burgers.  

 

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/

https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
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https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/

http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/

 
afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl 
 

https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
mailto:destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl

